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Abstract: A mathematical model of the direct chill (DC) casting process for superlight Mg-Li alloy (LA141) slab has been 
developed using the finite differential method (FDM). Thermal boundary conditions including primary and secondary cooling 
conditions, have been selected based on knowledges of the physical process and the literatures. The variations of heat transfer 
coefficient between slab and dummy block interface resulting from the deformation of the slab have been considered. By calculating 
the temperature distribution, solid-liquid interface shape and position, the influence of casting parameters on DC casting process, 
such as the pour temperature, cooling water flow rate and casting speed have been analyzed. Moreover the profiles of the 
solidification fronts during the casting processes for the alloys of LA141 and AZ31 are compared. 
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At the present time, with energy crisis and attention of en-
vironment protection, light-weight and recyclable materials 
are eagerly to be demanded. As the lightest alloys among the 
known metals and alloys, Mg-Li alloys (the density between 
1300 and 1600 kg/m3) have high specific stiffness and excel-
lent ductility at low temperatures. So they have been attrac-
tively investigated and have the application potential in the 
fields of aerospace, aircraft structures, automobile and electric 
industry as well as for structural components in ultra-light 
communication systems[1-4]. 

By addition of lithium into magnesium, not only the lightest 
alloy Mg-Li alloy can be obtained, offering density compara-
ble to engineering plastics, but also the change of the crystal 
structure of the alloy will take place. At room temperature, 
Mg-Li alloys possess either α hexagonal close packed (hcp) 
structure (0-5wt% Li) or β body-centered cubic (bcc) structure 
(above 12wt% Li) or α+β phases (5wt%-12wt% Li). The pre-
vious literatures revealed that as increasing of Li, the crystal 
lattice axes ratio, a/c, decreases through substitution of Mg 

atoms by Li atoms[5,6]. But binary Mg-Li alloys have the same 
problems such as the age hardening stability, low creep 
strength and poor corrosion resistance[6]. These problems 
would restrict their widespread applications. Further re-
searches focus on the addition of a third even fourth element 
for forming Mg-Li-x alloys for more widely application. The 
general mechanical properties of Mg-Li-x alloys have been 
extensively investigated[7-10]. The commercial magnesium al-
loy, LA141, containing 14wt% Li and 1wt% Al, has been con-
sidered for space applications, and it presents good mechani-
cal properties [1]. However there is few reported work on the 
processing of Mg-Li alloys.  

The direct chill (DC) casting process is widely used in the 
production of light-metal alloys and has been used in the cast-
ing of copper and steel. The process is attractive because of 
not only high production rates, but also producing a fine and 
uniform grain size at the fast freezing rates[11]. DC casting of 
nonferrous metals is characterized by high thermal conductiv-
ity, low casting speed, and high heat removal below the mould. 
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There are several parameters influencing the quality of the 
slab such as mould length, slab size, pour temperature, distri-
bution of the cooling water and the rate of casting[12]. Consid-
ering the high cost and flammability of lithium, the optimiza-
tion of the casting process and the calculation of the tempera-
ture distribution are attractive. 

The aim of this paper is to build a mathematical model of 
the DC casting process of MgLi alloy(LA141) slab using fi-
nite differential method (FDM). By calculating the tempera-
ture profile, the influence of casting parameters on the DC 
casting process was obtained to optimize the casting process. 

1  Mathematical modeling 

For better understanding of solidification and cooling in the 
DC casting process, a 3-dimensional rectangular thermal 
model was proposed. Governing the partial differential equa-
tion of heat transfer used for this 3-dimensional mathematical 
model to predict cooling and solidification of the slab is 
shown in Equation (1): 
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where T is the temperature (K), k is the thermal conductivity 
(W/(m·K)), ρ is the density (kg/m3), cp is the specific heat 
(J/(kg·K)), and t is time (s). The latent heat release that occurs 
during the solidification should be taken into account, and Q is 
a volumetric source term associated with the latent heat of so-
lidification (W/m3). x, y and z are the rectangular coordinates. 
1.1  Calculation domain 

Cross section of the slab was 200 mm×400 mm, the slab 
and dummy block was 500 mm and 100 mm in height, respec-
tively. The model was set up based on the calculations for a 
1/4 section of the slab, because symmetry is assumed across 
the two mid planes in a transverse slice of the slab. The slab 
and dummy block were divided into many cubic elements (as 
shown in Fig.1). The total numbers of these elements in slab 
and dummy block were 40 000 and 16 000, respectively. 
1.2  Initial conditions 

Initially, the dummy block and the mould were assumed to 
be of a uniform temperature equal to the cooling water tem-
perature. The slab temperature was also assumed to be uni-
form and set to the pour temperature of the metal. 
1.3  Boundary conditions 

An important process input to the model is the heat trans-
fer boundary conditions which was represented by the heat 
transfer coefficient. The formulation and parameters selected 
for the various boundary conditions necessary to describe the 
DC casting process were chosen from the literature. The 
specific boundary conditions formulated in the model are as 
follows: 

1) Primary cooling: Primary cooling refers to the region 
where the slab or dummy block is within the mould at a given 
time. Equation (2) expresses these boundary conditions: 
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Fig.1  Schematic of the DC casting process calculation domain and 

calculated dot distribution 
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where heff is an effective heat transfer coefficient, which is a 
function of temperature; Ts is the surface temperature of the 
slab or dummy block; Tamb is the temperature of the mould. 
The temperature of mould is assumed to be invariable and 
equal to the cooling water temperature. The effective heat 
transfer coefficient embodies heat transfer process including 
interface contact, radiation, or conduction across a physical 
gap formed between the slab and the mould due to 
macro-deformation of the slab during metal solidification[12]. 

2) Secondary cooling: Secondary cooling refers to the area 
below the mould that is in contact with water and is comprised 
of two regions: the impingement zone and the free falling 
zone. The impingement zone encompassed a region of 5-10 
mm below the mould. The relationships to describe the heat 
transfer coefficient during secondary cooling were based on 
idealized boiling water curves[12]. Equation (2) was also used 
to describe these boundary conditions, but Tamb is cooling wa-
ter temperature and is set to 25 °C. 

3) Slab/dummy block interface[12]: Equation (3) describes 
the flow of heat from the slab to the dummy block across the 
interface. 

(eff,i slab dummyblock
z Zm

Tk h T T
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∂
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In this interface, contact cooling to the dummy block hcontact 
and radiation cooling to the air gap hrad was applied. In Equa-
tion (3), heff,i is the effective interfacial heat transfer coefficient 
including hcontact and hrad, Tslab is the slab surface temperature, 
and Tdummyblock is the dummy block surface temperature. An air 
gap will form when the cooling water starts to impinge on the 
slab, so the effective interfacial heat transfer coefficient heff,i 
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would be changed by the deformation of the slab, and the pa-
rameter f, the fraction contact, is used to describe heff,i [12]. 

4) Other boundary conditions: In the model the liquid metal 
were assumed to be added to the calculation domain by layers 
of elements to simulate the continuously pouring during the 
DC casting process. The rate at which new layers were added 
corresponded to the casting speed. Because of the continuous 
feed of new melt, it was assumed that there was an adiabatic 
condition on the top of the slab. The elements on the center-
lines of the slab were also assumed to have no heat loss be-
cause of the symmetry. These boundary conditions are given 
in Equation (4): 
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Natural convection and radiation to the environment are 
considered along the bottom face of the dummy block. But in 
order to simplify the model, the radiation to the environment 
was assumed to be ignored because the temperature of dummy 
block is relatively low. Equation (5) describes the flow of heat 
from the bottom of the dummy block. Here hconv is the convec-
tive heat transfer coefficient to air and is set to 30 W/(m2·K)[12], 
Tsurf is the surface temperature of the dummy block, and Tamb is 
the ambient air temperature and is set to 25 °C. 

Before calculating the temperature distribution of LA141 
slab during the DC casting process, the model should be vali-
dated firstly. The data used for validating the model come 
from J. M. Drezet [13]. The nominal slab cross section of alu-
minum alloy AA1201 was 1860 mm×510 mm, and the height 
of the mould was 75 mm. The casting parameters are shown 
as follows: the casting speeds were 50, 60, 80 mm/min, the 
cooling water flow rate was 800 L/min, and the pour tem-
perature was 700-720 °C.  

The calculation domain was also a 1/4 section of the slab, 
and the thermal conductivity and specific heat were formu-
lated to vary as a function of the local surface temperature. 
Despite the thermal conductivity of liquid aluminum being 
low (about 80-90 W/(m·K)), the value of the thermal conduc-
tivity in this phase was increased to 300-400 W/(m·K) in the 
numerical computations because of account for liquid convec-
tion in the sump. 

After a nearly steady state regime was obtained, five ther-
mocouples were immersed from the top of the melt pool at 
various distances from the lateral surface of the slab in the 
midplane of a DC cast aluminum slab, and one of these was 
placed at the center line of the slab. The measured (continuous 
lines) and calculated (dash lines) temperature profiles along 
five vertical lines within an AA1201 slab of DC casting at 80 
mm/min are shown in Fig. 2. As can be seen, the agreement of 
the calculated with the measured (continuous lines) is fairly 
good. Therefore, the model can be used for calculating the  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2  Measured (continuous lines) and calculated (dash lines) tem-

perature profiles along five vertical lines within an AA1202 
slab, DC cast at 80 mm/min  

 
LA141 alloy slabs of DC casting, and the results could be 
used to optimize the casting parameters of DC casting. 
1.4  Casting parameters and thermophysical proper-

ties of LA141 
As known, the casting speed is ramped during the start-up 

phase and then holds constant during steady-state. In this 
model the casting speed was assumed to be constant during 
the whole DC casting process. The slab was LA141 (Mg-14 
pct Li-1 pct Al), and the dummy block was an aluminum alloy 
AA6061. The thermophysical properties for each of these ma-
terials included thermal conductivity, specific heat, latent heat 
and density. These values are given in Table 1. And the liq-
uidus and solidus temperatures of LA141 are 586 °C and 450 
°C, respectively, and the density of LA141 is 1350 kg/m3 [14]. 
Thermal conductivity and latent heat of LA141 are provided 
by ESI group and from literatures. 

 
Table 1  Thermophysical properties used in the model 

Thermal conductivity 
Specific 

heat 
Latent heat

Material

T/°C K/W·(m·k)-1 Cp/J·(kg·K) -1 L/kJ·kg-1

40 144.66 

430 148.70 

451 139.84 

517 129.95 

553 115.37 

590 83.05 

LA141 

800 92.45 
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2  Results and discussion 

In this work, the pour temperature, casting speed and cool-
ing water flow rate were altered to assess the influence of each 
parameter on the distributing of the temperature. Fig.3 pre-
sents the comparison of predicted temperatures of location 
No.1 (x=52.5 mm; y=152.5 mm; z=302.5 mm) for three dif-
ferent casting speeds (water flow rate is 1.0 m3/h and pour 
temperature is 720 °C). 

Decreasing of casting speed will extend the time spent in 
the mould cooling zone (primary cooling). In the primary 
cooling zone, the faster the casting speed increased, the higher 
the temperature was, but it was exactly opposite in the secon-
dary zone. Because by increasing casting speed, more molten 
metal would be poured into the mould and it spent little time 
in the mould, the temperature in the primary zone was higher. 
On the other hand, with more time spent in the secondary zone, 
the temperature in the secondary zone was lower. 

As shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5 (the predicted temperature 
evolution of the location No.1), the comparison of the cooling 
water rate and the pour temperature have no obvious impact 
on the temperature at this location during solidification proc-
ess. When the cooling water flow rate increased, the tempera-
ture decreased. The impact of increasing of the pour tempera-
ture in the primary zone was greater than that in the secondary 
zone. High pour temperature could receive good fluidity but 
have a bad influence on grain refining. 

Temperatures of three nodes which had the same x, y coor-
dinate values (x=52.5 mm; y=152.5 mm) and different z coor-
dinate values (No.2, No.3 and No.4) were also calculated dur-
ing the solidification process. The temperature profiles are 
shown in Fig.6 and it can be seen that nodes near the dummy 
block have a larger solidification rate. It indicated that the 
cooling ability of the dummy block is limited at the locations 
far away to the slab bottom, and most heat is transferred by 
convection with cooling water in secondary cooling zone. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3  Comparison of predicted temperatures at location No.1 of 

Fig.1 for different casting speeds at the same cooling water 
flow rate and pour temperature 
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Fig.4  Comparison of predicted temperatures at location No.1 of 

Fig.1 for different cooling water flow rates at the same cast-

ing speed and pour temperature 
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Fig.5  Comparison of predicted temperatures at location No.1 of 

Fig.1 for different pour temperatures at the same casting 

speed and cooling water flow rate 
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Fig.6  Comparison of predicted temperatures at location No.2, No.3 

and No. 4 in Fig.1 for different heights from the surface of the 
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AZ31, but the density of LA141 (1350 kg/m3) is lower than that 
of AZ31 (1780 kg/m3); moreover the latent heat of LA141 (212 
kJ/kg) is lower than that of AZ31 (339 kJ/kg [12]). As the same 
reasons, when casting speed is 1.0 mm/s the sump depth of 
AZ31 is deeper than that of LA141 (shown in Fig.7). 
Well-proportioned temperature distribution in slabs could reduce 
the tendency of hot tearing. During DC casting process, the 
casting speed of LA141 slab could be faster than that of AZ31 
and cooling water flow rate of LA141 slab can be decreased. 

Fig.7 shows the predicted steady-state sump profile of 
LA141 and AZ31 with three different casting speeds on YZ 
section. As can be seen, the predicted shell thickness and the 
sump depth decrease with increasing of casting speed. In order 
to avoid a dangerous breakout, the upper limit of casting speed 
should be examined. Fig.8 shows the predicted temperature 
profiles of location No.5 (slab center: x=27.5 mm; y=27.5 mm; 
z=302.5 mm) and location No.6 (slab edge: x=52.5 mm; 
y=192.5 mm; z=302.5 mm) for two different materials (LA141 
and AZ31) with the same casting parameters (casting speed is 
1.0 mm/s, cooling water flow rate is 1.0 m3/h and pour tem-
perature is 720 °C). It can be seen in Fig.8, at the same time, 
the temperature of LA141 is lower than that of AZ31, and the 
temperature difference of LA141 between the center and the 
edge is lower than that of AZ31. In other words, the solidifica-
tion velocity of LA141 is larger than that of AZ31, and under 
the same casting conditions, the temperature distribution in 
LA141 slab is well-proportioned. The reasons may be as fol-
lows: the thermal conductivity of LA141 is larger than that of  

3  Conclusions 

1) The impact of the pour temperature and cooling water 
flow rate on the temperature profile is limited, but the casting 
speed is more important for the DC casting process. 

2) The cooling ability of impingement zone is better than 
that of free falling zone, and the cooling ability of the dummy 
block is the weakest. 

3) At the same casting parameters, the solidification veloc-
ity of LA141 is larger than that of AZ31, and the sump depth 
of LA141 is lower than that of AZ31.  
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4) Comparing with AZ31 alloy, the casting speed can be 
faster, and the cooling water flow rate can be reduced during 
DC casting process. 
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超轻镁合金板坯直冷连铸三维温度场数值模拟 

 

史淑艳，郝  海，张兴国，房灿峰，姚  山，金俊泽 

(大连理工大学 三束材料改性国家重点实验室，辽宁 大连 116024) 

 

摘  要：运用有限差分法，对超轻 Mg-Li 合金（LA141）板坯直冷连铸过程温度场进行数值模拟，根据实际过程的物理现象以及文献资

料确定包括一冷区、二冷区在内的边界条件，并且考虑底模与铸坯之间随着铸坯的变形而引起的换热系数的变化。通过计算铸坯内温度

场的分布，固-液界面的形状和位置，分析各种铸造参数，包括浇注温度、冷却水量、铸造速度等对连铸过程的影响。另外也比较了在

同等铸造条件下 LA141 铸坯和 AZ31 铸坯铸造过程中凝固前沿的形状。 

关键词：超轻镁合金；直冷连铸；板坯；温度场；数学模型 
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